A couple is considered to be infertile if unable to conceive after 12 months of unprotected sexual intercourse. An extended body of literature supports that infertility and infertility treatments contribute to emotional, social, sexual, and relational issues that can have a negative impact on each partner's well-being and on the couple relationship. Recent findings suggest that a dyadic approach should be used when working with couples coping with these stressors. However, most research to date has focused on the association between infertility and individual's psychological outcomes, rather than on the experience of infertility-related stress and coping from a relational perspective. Consequently, assuming that infertility is a dyadic stressor and that the ability of the partners to cope with this experience is the result of both individual and relational coping strategies, this study aimed to investigate dyadic coping and marital adjustment among couples at the beginning of an Assisted Reproductive Technology (ART) treatment. A sample of 167 heterosexual couples (N = 334) undergoing ART treatment at the fertility clinic of a large hospital in Milan from January to December 2017 was recruited. Each participant completed self-reported questionnaires examining marital adjustment (Dyadic Adjustment Scale) and dyadic coping (Dyadic Coping Questionnaire). Demographics and clinical variables were also collected. Data were analyzed using the Actor Partner Interdependence Model (APIM), testing the effect of each partner's dyadic coping style on their own and their partner's marital adjustment. Results revealed that both women and partners' scores on positive dyadic coping styles (common, emotion-focused, problem-focused, and delegated dyadic coping) contributed to higher marital adjustment. This result suggests that couples unable to engage in this type of reciprocal supportive behaviors and those unsatisfied with their coping efforts may be more vulnerable while undergoing ART treatments. Furthermore, findings highlighted some gender differences for stress communication and negative dyadic coping suggesting the presence of specific dynamics within couples facing an ART treatment. Implications for clinical practice and future research are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Starting from the historical definition of the World Health Organization that defined infertility as the inability for a couple to conceive after a year of regular, unprotected sexual intercourse (World Health Organization, 1992) , its current definition has been expanded to cover a wider spectrum of conditions that affect individuals' and couples' capacity to reproduce (Zegers-Hochschild et al., 2017) . In particular, although infertility still represents a disease of the reproductive system-which can be categorized as organic (i.e., linked to organic causes) or functional (i.e., linked to non-organic causes) (Vitale et al., 2017) , it is acknowledged that the failure to conceive does not always depend on a disease; thus, the concept of an impairment of function which can lead to a disability has been introduced (ZegersHochschild et al., 2017) . Worldwide the estimated prevalence of infertility is about 8-12% (Tao et al., 2012) , a percentage that increases significantly in Italy, reaching approximately 30% according to data from the Ministry of Health (www. salute.gov.it/portale/fertility). This datum can be explained by considering the phenomenon of the progressive postponement of births in our country, so that, currently, the average age of first childbirth is 32.4 years for women and 35.3 for men, placing Italy as the second country in the European context for delayed maternity (Istat, 2017; Loghi and Crialesi, 2017) . This situation supports the relevance of the topic for investigators interested in the study of couples coping with stress in the context of health and family issues (Vitale et al., 2017; Stanhiser and Steiner, 2018) .
After a diagnosis of infertility, many couples undergo assisted reproductive technology (ART) treatments in order to become parents. This is a term that includes a wide spectrum of techniques developed to help couples achieve a viable pregnancy. These techniques can be divided in first and second level techniques, with different levels of medicalization. Specifically, for the first levels techniques nowadays couples have the following techniques available: ovulation induction (OI) , that involves taking a hormone medication (by tablet or injection) in order to stimulate the production of follicle-stimulating hormone, and artificial insemination (AI) (or intrauterine insemination, IUI), that involves insertion of a male partner's semen through the woman's cervix and into the uterus at or just before the time of ovulation. With reference to the second level techniques, the following procedure are available: in vitro fertilization (IVF) , that means that the woman's eggs and the man's sperm are left in a culture dish in the laboratory to allow the egg to be fertilized before placing the embryo into the woman's uterus; gamete intrafallopian transfer (GIFT), currently little used, that is considered as a more natural version of IVF because the woman's eggs are retrieved from her ovaries and the egg and sperm are left to fertilize naturally; intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) , that follows the same process as IVF, except involving the direct injection of a single sperm into each egg to achieve fertilization. Furthermore, there are also some procedures that involve the use of donor eggs, donor sperm, or previously frozen embryos. ART treatments have been steadily increasing in recent years (European IVFmonitoring Consortium (EIM) et al., 2017) , and, in the same way, the proportion of ART babies among the total number of babies born has increased over the years, now reaching 2.4% (Ferraretti et al., 2017) .
Overall, infertility represents a stressful condition, if not a traumatic one, for those who want to have a child because it is associated with the loss and grief connected with not being able to conceive naturally (Koert and Daniluk, 2018) . Previous studies reported that the condition of infertility affects the psychological well-being of both women and men, which can feel like depression, guilt, anxiety, and isolation (Schmidt, 2006; El Kissi et al., 2013; Péloquin et al., 2018) . If infertilityrelated distress impacts the quality of life of both partners (Maroufizadeh et al., 2015; Martins et al., 2016) , some gender differences are reported (e.g., Ying et al., 2015) : infertile women seem to feel more stress about their condition and to experience more depressive symptoms than infertile men (e.g., Berghuis and Stanton, 2002; Kroemeke and Kubicka, 2018) . At the same time, gender differences were specifically found also in dealing with ART treatments (Bayley et al., 2009; Davidovà and Pechovà, 2014) : indeed, women overall report higher levels of anxiety than men, although over the course of several cycles the average score of anxiety increases for both partners (Schaller et al., 2016) . In particular, women's main anxiety seems to be the possible failure to achieve a pregnancy, while men's main anxiety is related with their concern for their partner's health risks (Schaller et al., 2016) .
Furthermore, infertile women report lower levels of quality of life than their partners during all phases of the treatment cycle and this difference is greater if the couple has experienced more than one failure of the ART cycles (Agostini et al., 2017) . Finally, women are found to implement emotion-focused coping strategies, while men prefer problem-focused coping strategies (Shapiro, 2009 ). These differences could be partially explained considering that for women the central aspect of infertility is the desire for a child that reinforces their decision to undergo to an ART procedure, while for men the transition to fatherhood often perceived as a more socially defined transition to fulfill the male role (Davidovà and Pechovà, 2014) .
Some studies reported that the distress experienced by the partners does not depend on ART techniques (the type of the ART treatment or the number of previous treatments) (Lowyck et al., 2009; Sina et al., 2010; Van Der Merwe and Greeff, 2015) ; however, according to some authors (Brandes et al., 2009; Gameiro et al., 2012) , the distress can impact patients' decisions to discontinue treatment prematurely.
Moreover, distressing feeling and thoughts related to infertility as well as to ART techniques can affect not only each partnerwith a specific pattern of adjustment (Moura-Ramos et al., 2016) , but also the couple itself as a unit (Cigoli and Scabini, 2006; Schwerdtfeger and Shreffler, 2009; Reis et al., 2013; Turner et al., 2013; Maroufizadeh et al., 2015; Moura-Ramos et al., 2016; Greil et al., 2017) . Some authors have analyzed the association between stress related to infertility and ARTs and marital relationship, reporting contrasting results (Van Der Merwe and Greeff, 2015; Chaves et al., 2018) . Some authors found that infertility does not reduce marital satisfaction (Amiri et al., 2016) , and facing infertility-related stress can contribute to strengthening marital satisfaction and communication among partners, with couples experiencing greater closeness as a consequence of their ability to face the fertility problem as a shared experience (Monga et al., 2004; Schmidt et al., 2005) . Others have found that higher levels of stress associated with infertility predicted lower couple satisfaction and an overall worse marital quality (Van Der Merwe and Greeff, 2015; Gana and Jakubowska, 2016) . In particular, Van Der Merwe and Greeff (2015) considered four different dimensions of marital quality: quality of communication, intimacy, sexual satisfaction and an overall couple adjustment, and found that the level of infertilityrelated stress was associated with all four dimensions of marital relationship. This deterioration in the marital relationship following an infertility diagnosis can lead to separation and repartnering (Martins et al., 2014a) . Peterson et al. (2003) reported that couples in which men and women perceived similar levels of infertility-related distress reported higher levels of marital adjustment compared with couples in which partners perceived this stress differently. These differences in research findings could be partially explained by considering that several factors (e.g., demographic, economic, social, etc.) may play a role in determining marital satisfaction also in infertile couples (Samadaee-Gelehkolaee et al., 2016) . Furthermore, some other variables (e.g., socio-demographic variables, coping strategies, social support, etc.) have been found to mediate the relation between infertility-related stress and the couple relationship, explaining these contrasting results (Ghafouri et al., 2016; Pasha et al., 2017; Greil et al., 2018) . Finally, a gender effect for the impact of infertility-related stress on the couple relationship has been found, so that dissimilar results could be partially due to differences between males and females. Indeed, although some authors did not find any difference in marital satisfaction and adjustment between wives and husbands (Yazdani et al., 2016) , other authors reported gender differences that move in contrasting directions. For example, Lee and Sun (2000) found that wives were less satisfied than their husbands with their relationship. On the contrary, Peterson et al. (2011) found that a greater percentage of women, compared with men, reported high levels of marital benefit as a positive consequence of the infertility experience. In the same way, differences between males and females emerged when considering the variables that predicted marital satisfaction in infertile couples. For example, Greil et al. (2018) reported that only women, and not men, were significantly more satisfied with their couple relationship when neither partner self-identified as having a fertility problem.
Since infertility represents an unplanned and unexpected stressor, partners usually have considerable difficulty adequately managing this infertility-related stress and activate a variety of coping strategies in order to maintain or regain control over their lives (Peterson et al., 2008) . Strategies that partners activate to cope with infertility and following ART can affect both their personal well-being (Rooney and Domar, 2016; Zurlo et al., 2018) as well as their marital well-being (Peterson et al., 2006a (Peterson et al., , 2008 . Several studies have analyzed the coping strategies that partners use to face infertility, distinguishing between more functional or dysfunctional ones (e.g., Bayley et al., 2009 ). For example, Rockliff et al. (2014) found that the use of escapist coping strategies was associated with increased emotional distress. And, again, Peterson et al. (2006a) reported that avoidance coping strategies are the strongest predictors of decrease in marital adjustment. However, most studies examined these coping strategies from an individual perspective, using the individual as the unit of analysis (Peterson et al., 2008) and did not analyze the reciprocal impact of one partner's coping strategies on his or her partner's wellbeing or take into account partner interdependence (Pasch and Sullivan, 2017) . Using the couple as the unit of analysis, instead, it becomes possible to better investigate the reciprocal influence between partners.
From this dyadic perspective some studies reported gender differences, with men more influenced by their partner than vice versa (Bodenmann et al., 2006) . A recent study reported that women's relationship satisfaction more strongly influences their partners' relationship satisfaction (Greil et al., 2018) . A similar result was obtained in another study, finding that men's infertility stress was associated with their partners' level of perceived support, but not vice versa (Martins et al., 2014b) .
Since infertility can be considered a couple-level (i.e., dyadic) stressor because both partners are affected by this problem and both have to face it, partners are required to cope with these critical experiences together. According to the systemic transactional model of dyadic coping (Bodenmann, 2005; Leuchtmann and Bodenmann, 2018) , dyadic coping can be defined as an interpersonal and circular process of managing stressful events shared by both partners within a couple. It is a multidimensional construct depending on several factors (e.g., the situation, individual and dyadic appraisal and goals, partners' competencies), so that partners can engage in positive as well as negative strategies to manage the stressful situation they have to cope with. In particular, different forms of positive dyadic coping can be distinguished: supportive dyadic coping, delegated dyadic coping, and common dyadic coping (Bodenmann, 1995 (Bodenmann, , 2005 . Supportive and delegated dyadic coping refer to the efforts of one partner to express solidarity with the other partner (i.e., the stressed partner), providing, respectively, information and practical advice and taking over his or her daily tasks. Specifically, in delegated dyadic coping, the partner is explicitly asked to provide his or her help to the other partner. Both supportive and delegated dyadic coping can be emotion-focused (i.e., focused on partners' emotional distress) or problem-focused (focused on the problem itself). Common dyadic coping refers to the efforts that both partners make together to overcome a direct dyadic stress (Donato et al., 2009) . Overall, positive dyadic coping allows partners to maintain or restore their individual well-being as well as to enhance the quality of the couple's relationship, strengthening their sense of we-ness and their reciprocal trust (Bodenmann, 2005; Donato et al., 2009 ). On the contrary, negative dyadic coping refers to activities following the partner's expression of stress characterized by a negative connotation (e.g., ambivalent or insincere behaviors, superficial interest, hostile comments, etc.). Some studies revealed gender differences in the use of dyadic coping strategies in couples (Staff et al., 2017) . For example, women perceive themselves more able to communicate their stress than men (Bodenmann and Cina, 2005; Molgora et al., 2018) . Furthermore, women report higher levels of negative dyadic coping (Ledermann et al., 2007) , while men perceive dyadic coping to be more efficient than women do (Molgora et al., 2018) . Bodenmann et al. (2015) investigated gender differences in support provided to the partner, finding that the support is moderated by the level of stress: in lowstressed conditions men and women provide similar support to the stressed partner, while in a high-stressed situation men provide lower-quality support than women, but only in response to women's emotionally oriented expression of stress.
Over the years, the literature has clearly highlighted how dyadic coping is strongly associated with marital quality, despite cultural and gender differences (Hilpert et al., 2016) . Indeed, dyadic coping has been widely investigated in different types of couples and considering several critical events and/or transitions that the couple may face. For example, there are a lot of studies that considered couples facing illnesses or health-related sources of stress (e.g., cancer, cardiac disease, respiratory disease, etc.) (e.g., Hagedoorn et al., 2008; Badr et al., 2010 Badr et al., , 2018 Regan et al., 2014; Rottmann et al., 2015; Traa et al., 2015; Switzer et al., 2018; Vilchinsky and Dekel, 2018; Zimmermann and Rauch, 2018) . Furthermore, many studies investigated the association between dyadic coping and marital quality in non-clinical couples, in different stage of the life course (late adolescent couples, newly married couples, couples during pregnancy, older couples, etc.) (Landis et al., 2013; Donato et al., 2014; Alves et al., 2018; Breitenstein et al., 2018; Molgora et al., 2018) . Specifically, positive dyadic coping was found to predict couple satisfaction and adjustment over time, whereas negative dyadic coping was associated with couple distress (Bodenmann et al., 2006; Falconier et al., 2015; Rusu et al., 2018) . Furthermore, the association between dyadic coping and marital quality can be mediated by the partners' ability to communicate their stress (Ledermann et al., 2010) . However, to the authors' knowledge, only one other recent study (Chaves et al., 2018) has specifically analyzed the relationship between dyadic coping and marital adjustment in relation to infertility, and in particular in couples undergoing ART, highlighting the central role of men's dyadic coping strategies for the marital adjustment of both partners: indeed, while males' marital adjustment is influenced by the perception of their own coping, females' marital adjustment is influenced by their partners' perception. However, this study, although it considered both women and men, did not use a properly dyadic approach to investigate the reciprocal influence between partners.
The present study is aimed at investigating the differences between men's and women's perception of dyadic coping strategies as well as marital adjustment in a sample of Italian couples undergoing ART. Furthermore, we tested the relationship between dyadic coping and marital adjustment. Because of the shared nature of the infertility experience, we used the Actor-Partner Interdependence Model (APIM) to analyze the effect of each partner's perception of dyadic coping strategies on its own and partners' marital adjustment. Since, to our knowledge, no previous study has investigated the association between dyadic coping and marital adjustment in infertile couples using this methodology, we adopted an explorative approach, testing the relation between all the different dyadic coping strategies and marital adjustment. However, following the results of a previous study reporting a stronger association between positive dyadic coping and marital adjustment (Falconier et al., 2015) , and considering that the infertility experience has a common (i.e., dyadic) dimension, beyond individual gender-related specificities, we will expect that positive dyadic coping strategies, and in particular common dyadic coping, would have been associated with higher individual's (i.e., actor effect) and partner's (i.e., partner effect) perceptions of marital adjustment.
METHODS Participants
From January to December 2017, a total of 230 couples, which represent all the couples entering an ART program at a public hospital in Milan, were contacted regarding participation in this study. Of these, 30 did not consent to participate, while 200 agreed to take part in this cross-sectional study. Of this number, 33 couples were excluded because of incomplete questionnaires, with the final sample comprised of 167 childless couples. Chisquare and independent samples t-test analyses showed no differences between couples who completed the questionnaires and those who did not complete all measures as regards sociodemographic and infertility-related variables as well as the other study variables (dyadic coping and couple adjustment).
Mean age of participants was 36.13 (SD = 3.92; range = 22-44) for women and 38.9 (DS = 5.08; range: 22-58) for men. 35.8% of women and 28.3% of men in the sample had a high-school diploma; 15.1% of women and 11.0% of men had a junior highschool diploma; 33.5% of women and 37.6% of men were college graduates. Almost all the participants (91.1% of women and 96% of men) were employed. Most of the women (59%) are office workers; among men, 18.6% are blue collar workers, 35.9% are office workers, and 13.9% are managers.
As for characteristics related to infertility, 45.1% of diagnoses were female factor, 27.8% male factor, 11.3% both partners' factor; 15.8% of infertility diagnoses were idiopathic. More than half of the couples (57.1%) never underwent an ART cycle; 42.9% had already undergone an average of 2 (mean = 2.29; SD = 1.58) ART treatment. In preparation for our analysis, couples who had completed previous ART attempts were compared to couples with no previous history of ART. No differences were found regarding the study variables of interest for women. On the contrary, men who had undergone previous ART reported lower levels of dyadic coping [F (1, 165) = 5.31; p < 0.05] and marital adjustment [F (1, 165) = 4.83; p < 0.05] than men who had never undergone treatments. 64.5% of couples were enrolled in IVF and 32% in ICSI treatments.
Measures
Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS) (Spanier, 1976; Gentili et al., 2002) This scale measures couple's adjustment through 32 items: 31 items are related to specific aspects of a couple's interactions and one item assesses the overall happiness with the relationship.
The higher the total score, obtained by summing the 32 items, the greater is the perceived couple adjustment. The instrument shows good internal consistency both for men (Cronbach's alpha = 0.90) and women (Cronbach's alpha = 0.90).
Dyadic Coping Questionnaire (DCQ) 1 (Bodenmann, 2000; Donato et al., 2009) This scale measures dyadic coping behaviors through 41 items on a Likert-type 5-point scale ranging from "never" to "very often." In particular, 39 items are related to six different styles of dyadic coping (stress communication−8 items, emotionfocused−6 items, problem-focused−4 items, delegated−4 items, negative−10 items, and common−7 items) while the last two items evaluate satisfaction and efficacy for dyadic coping. The scores of the negative coping items have to be reversed, so the higher the score of this subscale, the lower is the use of hostile, ambivalent or superficial strategies by the partner. The mean of all positive and reversely coded negative items reveals the partners' perceived total dyadic coping skills. The higher the score, the more the partners feel they are jointly managing the stressful situation. The subscales related to stress communication, emotion-focused, problem-focused, delegated and negative dyadic coping consider both self-perception (i.e., one's own dyadic coping) and other perception (i.e., partner's dyadic coping). Considering both self-and other-perception allows a comparison between partners' perceptions and an investigation of the balance between the support provided and received by partners, both at an intra-individual and an interpersonal level (Donato et al., 2009) . For this reason, we analyzed both self-perception and other perception in our models. Examples of items are the following: "I tell my partner openly how I feel and that I would appreciate his/her emotional support" (stress communication, self-perception); "My partner shows me that he/she is stressed and is not feeling well" (stress communication, other-perception); "I listen to my partner, give him/her the opportunity to express his/her stress, comfort and encourage him/her" (emotion-focused, self-perception); "My partner listens to me, gives me the opportunity to express my stress, comforts and encourages me" (emotion-focused, otherperception); "I try to analyze the situation together with my partner and help him/her to understand and deal with the problem" (problem-focused, self-perception); "My partner helps me to see the stressful situation in a different light and to put the problem in perspective" (problem-focused, other-perception); "I take on things that my partner would normally do in order to help him/her out" (delegated, self-perception); "When I am too busy, my partner helps me out" (delegated, other-perception); "When my partner is stressed, I withdraw from him/her" (negative, selfperception); "My partner makes fun of my stress and mocks me" (negative, other-perception); "We help each other to put the 1 DCQ is the only scale on dyadic coping validated for the Italian population (Donato et al., 2009) . It is somewhat longer than the more recent Dyadic Coping Inventory (DCI; Bodenmann, 2008 ) that measures dyadic coping behaviors through 37 items. DCQ and DCI measure the same subscales and consider both self-perception (coping by oneself) and other perception (coping by partner). However, the DCQ includes two single items, respectively, for dyadic coping satisfaction and efficacy, while the DCI has only one item for the perceived quality of dyadic coping.
problem in perspective and see it in a new light" (common). The reliability of each subscale and total score on dyadic coping was satisfactory, with scores ranging from 0.78 to 0.90 for men and from 0.74 to 0.93 for women.
A socio-demographic and clinical form was included, including information about age, educational level, job situation and clinical variables about infertility, i.e., the diagnosis (when known), the number of previous ART treatments and the type of ART treatment couples are undergoing.
Procedure
The research project was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Catholic University of the Sacred Heart. All participants were informed about the research aim and methodology and signed a written informed consent form. Data were collected at the beginning of the assisted reproductive technology procedure. Specifically, both partners were recruited when they were in a day hospital for some preliminary exams before they entering treatment (e.g., hormonal stimulation). The beginning of treatment took place few days later they have completed the questionnaire. Each partner was asked to complete an on-site questionnaire independently from the other partner. Anonymity and data confidentiality were guaranteed.
Data Analysis
Descriptive statistics were conducted to illustrate the sample characteristics for demographics, clinical factors, and variables of interest. Differences between the men and women on dyadic coping and couple adjustment were investigated with pairedsamples t-test, by comparing the score of the two partners on each of the Dyadic Coping Questionnaire subscale and on the total score of the Dyadic Adjustment Scale. Pearson r correlations were used to assess the association between dyadic coping and dyadic adjustment.
To determine the impact of women and men's dyadic coping on their own as well as their partners' scores on marital adjustment, data were analyzed with the Actor Partner Interdependence Model (APIM), because this model accounts for the non-independence of dyadic data and because this approach treats data from each member of the dyad as nested within the same group (Kenny et al., 2006 ). The APIM model has been extensively used in the study of close relationships, attachment, caregiving, and couples coping with stress and allows the investigators to consider the reciprocal influence of each partner on their own and their partner's outcome measure simultaneously (see Figure 1) . The model states that the person's score on an independent variable can influence their own, as well as their partner's score, on the dependent variable. For this study, the actor effect was the impact of a person's dyadic coping on his or her own marital adjustment. The partner effect was the impact of each person's dyadic coping on the marital adjustment of the other member of the dyad. In the present study, we examined couple adjustment using both actor and partner dyadic coping strategies scores-both selfperceived and other perceived-as predictor variables. Women and men mean-centered predictor variables were regressed on their outcome variables in a single regression model. We also investigated gender interactions to test whether gender differences were present; in case of a significant actor or partner effect interaction, separate regression analyses for females and males were conducted. Within our results, standardized coefficients indicate that an increase in the predictor variable resulted in an increase of the dependent variable. To conduct dyadic data analysis on the present database, the Intra Class Correlation Coefficient (ICC) was calculated between the outcome variables of women and men to examine the amount of non-independence within the couple. Then, an Onmibus Test of Distinguishability was conducted to assess whether treating the dyad as distinguishable improved the fit of the model. We then tested whether gender acted as a moderator of actor and/or partner effects. Hence, an interaction model using REML estimation was tested first, followed by a twointercept approach. If no significant interaction was found between role and actor or partner effect, the standardized coefficient of the average effect is reported to remind the reader of its significance. Analyses were completed with SPSS package, version 24, using the mixed models procedure, with an alpha level of 0.05. Table 1 provides an overview of the study's variables of interest, with reported means and variance indicators of dyadic coping (total score and subscales) and marital adjustment. Table 2 presents the bivariate associations between dyadic coping and marital adjustment for the two genders.
RESULTS

Descriptive Information of the Variables of Interest
Differences Between Men and Women
Paired-sample t-test analyses showed no differences between men and women either regarding the DAS score or the DCQ score, with the exception of stress communication and efficacy of dyadic coping. Women reported significantly higher stress communication scores, [t (166) = 4.270; p < 0.001) and were perceived as more able to communicate their stress to [t (166)= −8.115; p < 0.001). Moreover, men reported significantly higher efficacy related to dyadic coping than women [t (159) = −32.674; p < 0.001].
APIM of Dyadic Coping Strategies on Couple's Adjustment
The analysis examined actor and partner effects of each dimension of dyadic coping included in the Dyadic Coping Questionnaire (both self-perceived and other-perceived) in predicting marital adjustment among the dyads involved in the current study.
First, self-perceived dyadic coping strategies were examined, with separate analysis conducted for each subscale (Table 3) .
For self-perceived stress communication overall actor and partner effects on marital adjustment were detected: both men and women reporting high levels of stress communication were more likely to report high scores on couples' adjustment. Furthermore, individuals whose partners reported high scores on stress communication were also predicted to report high scores on couple's marital adjustment scores. Gender was a significant moderator of the actor effect (p < 0.05), while the interaction between gender and partner effect approached significance (p = 0.06). Thus, after calculating simple slopes, our results indicated that only the female actor effect was statistically significant (p < 0.001). For self-perceived emotion-focused, problem-focused and delegated dyadic coping, each analysis revealed both actor and partner effects of the dyadic coping strategy on the score reported on the DAS. Individuals reporting high levels of these coping strategies were more likely to report higher marital adjustment scores. Similarly, men and women whose partner reported higher levels of these dyadic coping strategies were predicted to report high levels of couple adjustment. In our analysis about self-perceived negative dyadic coping, there is evidence of only an actor effect of negative dyadic coping on couple's adjustment: individuals reporting high levels of this coping strategy were more likely to report higher scores on couple's adjustment.
Other-perceived subscales were then examined ( Table 4) . Actor and partner effects were identified for all the subscales investigated: higher marital adjustment scores were predicted for those who scored high on all these dyadic coping dimensions as well as for participants whose partners had elevated scores. Specifically, for other-perceived stress communication, emotionfocused dyadic coping, problem-focused dyadic coping, and delegated dyadic coping, higher scores on the outcome measure were predicted for men and women who scored high on these subscales, and high marital adjustment was predicted also for those whose partner presented elevated scores on these coping behaviors. Additionally, no mean level differences in couple functioning score were identified for the two partners. For other-perceived negative dyadic coping, gender was a significant moderator of both actor and partner effects. Results indicate that only the partner effect for the score reported by men was significant (p < 0.01), while both male and female actor effects were statistically significant. Finally, we examined the influence of common dyadic coping, satisfaction and efficacy of couples' dyadic coping behaviors in predicting the couples' adjustment ( Table 5) . From our analysis, there is evidence that gender was a significant moderator of both actor and partner effects. Only the female actor effect was significant (p < 0.001), while both male and female partner effects were statistically significant (p < 0.001). Finally, both actor and partner effects of satisfaction with dyadic coping behaviors existed in our sample (p < 0.001). Gender moderated the actor effect (p < 0.05), which was significant for both men and women (p < 0.001) and greater for women. Finally, mean-level differences were identified for efficacy of dyadic coping between the two partners (p < 0.05), with greater scores on marital adjustment reported by women. Actor (p < 0.001) and partner effects (p < 0.001) were identified.
DISCUSSION Gender Differences in Dyadic Coping and Marital Adjustment
Since infertility and ART treatments represent stressful experiences for each partner as well as for the couple relationship, independently of the specific type of treatment (Van Der Merwe and Greeff, 2015; Koert and Daniluk, 2018) , the present study examined the relationship between dyadic coping and marital adjustment in a sample of Italian infertile couples at the beginning of ART treatment. In particular, we explored whether specific dyadic coping strategies, both self-perceived and otherperceived, have an impact on marital adjustment, considering direct (actor) as well as indirect (partner) effect. Furthermore, we were interested in exploring gender differences, since the literature highlights the presence of differences between males and females both for coping strategies as well as for the impact that infertility has on individual and relational well-being (Ying et al., 2015; Staff et al., 2017) .
An initial result is that partners overall have similar representations of their relationship quality in terms of adjustment as well as of their ability to jointly cope with the critical experience of ART. These findings are partially congruent with previous studies on couples' adjustment in non-clinical samples, indicating no significant gender difference (Gager and Sanchez, 2003; Jackson et al., 2014) , although other studies have found wives generally reporting a lower marital adjustment than husbands (Amato et al., 2007; Kamp Dush et al., 2008) . Considering the specific condition of infertility, the findings reported in literature are controversial: indeed, while some authors did not find any significant difference in marital adjustment between infertile women and infertile men (Yazdani et al., 2016) , other researchers found gender differences going in contrasting directions (Lee and Sun, 2000; Peterson et al., 2011) . Hence, it is possible to assert that the difference between wives and husbands as regards marital adjustment is partially connected to the different strategies female and male partners adopt in order to cope with the infertility experience and, therefore, to the different impact that infertility has on the individual well-being of women and men. Indeed, although some studies underscored that the infertility condition affects the psychological well-being of both women and men (Schmidt, 2006; El Kissi et al., 2013; Péloquin et al., 2018) , the majority of studies today are in agreement that the infertility experience is more stressful for women than for men, with infertile women generally reporting more stress regarding their condition (Berghuis and Stanton, 2002; Peterson et al., 2008; Ying et al., 2015; Greil et al., 2018; Kroemeke and Kubicka, 2018) . At the same time, according to researchers who do not find differences between the partners, it is possible that the stress and emotional hardship connected to the experience of infertility are shared by the partners through a spill-over effect from one partner to the other, and that, for this reason, couple adjustment also presents similar levels. It should also be emphasized that, according to some authors, the congruence between the partners as regards couple adjustment representation is a positive factor for the couple itself and a protective factor, both in infertile couples as well as in the context of dyadic coping (Peterson et al., 2003; Iafrate et al., 2012) . Since dyadic coping impacts on marital adjustment, as several studies have extensively reported (e.g., Bodenmann et al., 2006; Falconier et al., 2015; Rusu et al., 2018) , we can suppose that the presence in our study of similar levels of marital adjustment in males and females may be explained considering the specific role of coping strategies and the several effects that these strategies have not only at an intra-individual level, but also at interpersonal level (Donato et al., 2009) . Indeed, dyadic coping strategies, that represent the efforts of both partners to face together with a critical and stressful experience, can contribute to a greater sharing of the feelings and thoughts related to infertility and, in this way, to a perceived more similar distress related to this experience. In our study, significant differences existed between women and their male partners only for stress communication, both when self-and other-perceived communication were assessed, as well as efficacy. Specifically, women perceived themselves more able to communicate stress to their partner than men and, at the same time, men perceived their partner more able to communicate stress than themselves. Overall, this finding confirms previous studies that reported some gender specific patterns within the couple relationship (Helgeson, 2011) and, specifically, the greater ability of women to communicate their distress to the partner and the greater use of avoidant behaviors among men, which could be related to a major difficulty in expressing and communicating their emotions (Jackson et al., 
2014
). Furthermore, it is coherent with other studies that highlight how women's infertility stress is greater than that of men, despite being related to partner behaviors (Martins et al., 2014b) . Moreover, our result confirms other studies on dyadic coping that revealed gender differences in the use of dyadic coping strategies in couples (Staff et al., 2017) , with women perceiving themselves more able to communicate their stress than men (Bodenmann and Cina, 2005; Molgora et al., 2018) . We can hypothesize that, even in our sample, gender differences in communication, now widely recognized in the literature, become evident in a situation-the ART experience-that sees women particularly involved both on the physical level (think of all the exams to which women are subjected, to the hormonal stimulation, to the pick-up to which they are prepared, etc.) and the psychological one. Indeed, it is likely that women experience a very intense stress, higher than what men experience in the same moment, but that they also can better express and communicate it to the partner. Finally, this result highlights again a perceptual congruence between the two partners within the couple (Iafrate et al., 2012) ; this congruence could be connected to the overall good couple relationship found in our sample. Indeed, although the Dyadic Adjustment Scale did not have cut-off values, the mean of our samples denotes high scores, in line with normative data on the general population, indicating a satisfactory couple relationship. From a clinical perspective, we could wonder whether this good quality represents a defense on the part of the partners who are facing the pain of infertility. Certainly, we can argue that in this specific moment the couple seems to be working to cope with some individual struggles connected to this experience which have some gender-specific dimensions. As for efficacy, men perceived their dyadic coping to be more efficient than women, confirming findings of a previous study on couple transitioning to parenthood in which men were found to perceive dyadic coping too be more efficient than women did (Molgora et al., 2018) . We can speculate that this perception can be associated with differential stress-related consequences of the infertility as well as the ART experience between men and women (Bayley et al., 2009; Davidovà and Pechovà, 2014; Ying et al., 2015) .
Considering the association between dyadic coping and marital adjustment, as the literature has widely recognized on non-clinical couples in different stages of the life course (Donato et al., 2014; Falconier et al., 2015; Molgora et al., 2018) , results confirm that in our sample of infertile couples undergoing an ART treatment the ability to manage the infertility-related stress as a "common problem" is linked to a better couple adjustment and increases marital adjustment. Although some studies have reported that men and women manage the stress for infertility by activating gender-specific individual coping strategies (Peterson et al., 2006b) , our findings show that partners are able to contemporaneously face this critical experience together, living their problem as a "dyadic problem."
Association Between Dyadic Coping and Marital Adjustment
The use of the APIM promoted a meaningful examination of the association between dyadic coping and marital adjustment, and of the experience of infertile couples as they approach assisted reproduction. As outlined by the theoretical framework and the available evidence to date, some positive dyadic coping dimensions were found to be associated with higher levels of relationship adjustment both in women and their partners, without gender differences. We might suppose that these findings explain the common dimension of the infertility experience, which, as we reported in the introduction, involved both partner beyond the type of diagnosis and requires the activation of functional coping strategies both in women and in their partners. In particular, both an actor and a partner effect were found for emotion-focused, problem-focused and delegated dyadic coping, both self-perceived and other-perceived, as well as for common coping, meaning that women and their partners reporting high levels of these strategies were more likely to report higher adjustment scores and, at the same time, men and women whose partners reported higher levels of these dyadic coping strategies were predicted to report high levels of couple adjustment. These results are consistent with the literature on dyadic coping, as more effective coping styles have been associated with better relational outcomes across samples and over time (Bodenmann and Cina, 2005; Falconier et al., 2015; Bodenmann et al., 2016) .
Although for most of the coping subscales actor and/or partner effects were similar in both men and women, in some specific dimensions gender specificities emerged. Specifically, we found only a female actor effect of stress communication (selfperceived) on couple adjustment, partially supporting what has been already found in studies showing that women assign greater importance than men to communication within the couple (Matud, 2004) .
Moreover, although for both partners the actor effect of dyadic coping satisfaction on couple adjustment is significant, the results show that this effect is stronger for women. Therefore, although for both partners the satisfaction of being able to face a stressful event together contributes to their marital relationship, we can assume that this connection acquires a specific centrality for the woman, more directly involved in the ART process than the partner and more sensitive to the partner's dyadic support. At this crucial moment in a couple's life, it is possible that the woman's marital adjustment is more strongly linked to the feeling that the partner is engaged in these "common" efforts.
Some gender specificities have also been found for men. Specifically, the results show a stronger partner effect for men in common dyadic coping. In our study men's perception of couple adjustment is predicted by the partners' common dyadic coping perception. As already mentioned above, the ART process mainly involves the woman, who is subjected to a great physical and mental stress. We can hypothesize that in this phase men are particularly focused on the well-being of their partner and that their couple's adjustment is strongly influenced by the woman's perception that the dyad is coordinating their strategies. At the same time, the fact that women feel they are jointly coping with the ART process can make the partner feel more involved, and therefore more satisfied with the couple relationship. Moreover, other studies using this dyadic approach reported an overall gender difference, with men more influenced by their partner than vice versa (Bodenmann et al., 2006; Greil et al., 2018) .
Finally, the findings about negative coping indicate that men are more satisfied with their relationship if their partners feel empathetically (without superficial or ambivalent behaviors) supported by them. Once again, we might suppose that the male perception of the relationship is in this phase very focused on the needs of the woman, who is especially involved in the process of ART, not only at a psychological level but also at a physical one.
Although our study was among the first to examine dyadic coping in the context of infertility, results confirmed what the literature has presented in other groups of couples facing other stressors: a relationship exists between dyadic coping and marital adjustment. The partners' ability to jointly cope with the stressful ART process makes the couple more adjusted. The results also show how these effects are reciprocal within the couple: one's partner's perception about dyadic coping affects one's own couple adjustment, and vice versa. However, some gender specificities emerged: women and men show some typical differences in their relationship and in the way they cope with stress. Women are strongly involved in the ART process, and this can activate some specific couple dynamics, with a particular focus on the needs of the woman.
In conclusion, the intrinsically dyadic nature of the infertility experience can contribute to explaining the presence of a high congruence in our sample between men and women with respect to the dyadic coping strategies put into action and to the impact that these strategies have on marital adjustment, as well as to the effects of reciprocal influence between one's perception and that of one's partner (cross-partner effects). Nevertheless, some specific aspects emerge connected to gender that are expressed in differences in some dimensions of dyadic coping, and which in part reflect differences also found in the general population, which speak to a gender specific functioning. These differences can also be connected to specific thoughts and feelings linked to this experience that see men and women involved in different ways. The differing involvement of men and women in the infertility experience and subsequent treatments can be understood in terms of a socio-cultural dimension, that is connected to the different meanings and expectations that society nurtures with respect to motherhood and fatherhood, as well as in terms of more structural aspects, which we could say pertain to identity and are connected to the deep significance that motherhood has for women, as distinct from what fatherhood means for men.
Limitations
Some limitations affect this study. First, some medical variables related to infertility (i.e., partner with the diagnosis of infertility, number of treatment, type of ART) were not controlled. If for methodological reasons mostly connected to the sample size, we did not include in our models the medical variables in our possession (in particular, the number of IVF treatments), we can assume that the actor and partner effects of dyadic coping strategies on marital adjustment are impacted by these variables. Furthermore, this is a crosssectional study that involves couples undergoing ART, so the direction of the association we tested is theory driven. A longitudinal design is needed to better understand the association between dyadic coping and marital adjustment and to find trajectories of change over time. Finally, we have considered the impact of dyadic coping styles on marital adjustment. Future research could investigate the role of individual well-being (e.g., anxiety and depressive symptoms) as a moderator of this relation. Indeed, some studies have reported how dyadic coping impacts individual mental health (e.g., Bodenmann et al., 2008) .
Despite these limitations, the present study underscored the importance of considering the decision to undergo assisted reproductive technology treatments as a shared experience, i.e., a dyadic stressor, which requires dyadic strategies.
Clinical Implications
These research findings have important clinical implications and may assist in developing interventions to promote individual and dyadic coping with infertility. The presence of good levels of couple adjustment, similar between partners, and the fact that adaptive coping strategies impact on couple adjustment, suggest that in this crucial moment (start of an ART procedure), the couple can represent an important resource for partners. This could be a useful element also for medical staff (doctors, nurses, etc.) , who can rely on a good "couple's alliance" managing the stressful ART process. From a clinical point of view, the results obtained lead us to think that the couple could be positively considered during the ART process as a useful "common container" of the individual efforts, often connected to gender-specific components, of each partner in the ART process. In other words, the results lead us to ask ourselves if the couple relationship could represent not the specific focus (i.e., "the object") of psychological interventions, but rather an effective resource through which to enhance the well-being of the individual partners, so differently involved in the ART process. Indeed, in this phase of life partners show to be, for different reasons, perhaps also defensively, satisfied with their relationship and able to jointly manage the common ART experience.
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